Non-Hodgkin Lymphoma (NHL)

**Relapsed / Refractory**
- Waldenstrom/Marginal zone
  - IRB # 19363 Phase 1 VLS-101
    - IRB # 21046 Study Coming Soon
  - Follicular
    - IRB # 21046 Study Coming Soon
    - IRB # 21046 Study Coming Soon
  - IRB # 19363 Phase 1 VLS-101
    - IRB # 21046 Study Coming Soon
  - IRB # 19674 ME-401-003
- Mantle Cell
  - IRB # 15255 Phase II Obintuzumab + Ibrutinib
  - IRB # 19363 Phase 1 VLS-101
- Diffuse Large B Cell
  - IRB # 19363 Phase 1 VLS-101
  - IRB # 19561 Rhizen tenalisib + romidepsin
- T-cell
  - IRB # 19363 Phase 1 VLS-101
  - IRB # 21046 Study Coming Soon
- IRB # 21258 Study Coming Soon

**New Diagnosis**
- Follicular
- Mantle cell
- Diffuse Large B Cell
- No studies available
  - IRB # 20703 E4181 BR/CR, BR/CR-A, BR-A
  - IRB # 20930 A051701 Venetoclax + chemo - immunotherapy

**All Relapsed and Refractory Studies:**
- IRB# 19992 MATCH – EAY131

**Key**
- Open for Enrollment
- In Development
- Enrollment on Hold

http://www.ohsu.edu/research/rda/so/knight.php
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